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EVEN BORDEN’S SEAT 
IS UNSAFE IN HALIFAX

who will be 
ve extend to 
headquarters

DIRECT THE CAMPAIGN 
FOR RECIPROCITY IN ALBERT

IRREFUTABLE
RECIPROCITY MEANS TO GRAIN GROWER

It is not seriously denied hy .opponents of reciprocity that prices 
of, grain are higher tn the United State* than In Canada. Mr. Borden 
admitted this fact.on many occasions during his recent tour Of the west. 
The Grain Growers’ Guide quotas flghree prepared from data collected 
by the American tariff board, which show that the price of wheat In 
Minneapolis is prac,tlcaly always Irvui liye to fifteen cents a bushel high
er than in Winnipeg. The îotlqwtog are the monthly prices on the Min
neapolis and Winnipeg markets t«r the past ate years. They will repay 
a careful study;— » , ,

1908 1900

Further Liberal Gains Indicated All Down the Line East 
of Great Lakes—Conservative Cause in Que- 

__; bee is Hopeless. ;
Hon. Frank Oliver Arrives 

in His Home City From 
Federal Capital.

)n the second 
shopping.

proval an ad- 
:ashion centre

MR. OLIVER REPUDIATES SO-CALLED
LIBERAL CONVENTION OF AUGUST 16TH

Toronto, Aug. 9—The campaign In the eastern provinces is rapidly- 
shaping itself. Within a week the convention nominations will be prac
tically completed, it is becoming increasingly evident that the Conserva
tives haye little to hope for east of the Great Lakes. In the Maritime 
Provinces the latest reports indicatefurther Liberal gains all down the line. 
The pcpaervatlyqs now admit ft. J-,. Borden’s own seat in Halifax is in 
danger and are counselling the leader to save himself by again running in 
Carleton, where the local Conservatives are squabbling for the nomination.

In Digby A. E. Wall, who won a brilliant victory in the provincial 
election, is the Liberal candidate and the defeat of Clarence Jameson, late 
Conservative member, is conceded. Cape Breton and Colchester will prob
ably be likewise redeemed. Halifax Conservatives will nominate Mr. Bor
den and A. B. Croaby tomorrow. ■

Prince Edward Island Looks Solid.
The Liberals expect all five seats In Prince Edward Island by a record 

majority. The non-poitticai potato-growers organizations have all pledg
ed themselves to support reciprocity candidates In New Brunswick the 
latest reports only allow one Conservative in York county. The anti-reci
procity landslide predicted by the opposition in Ontario, has failed to ma
terialize. The Liberals are gaining ground daily and count material gains 
all through the rural districts. The manufacturers are now convinced that 
it is hopeless to oppose the sentiment of the people and several are making 
public declarations of support or neutrality. The Conservatives are exert
ing strenuous efforts to prevent the increasing swing to the Liberal policy. 
Urgent instructions have been sent to rural candidates to now keep reci
procity In the background and ajttempt a slander campaign on the govern
ment.

To^Hedeem South Simcoe.
A huge convention at Simcoe today nominated W. A. Charlton, who 

will redeem the riding, and made extensive preparations for the opening 
of the campaign there by Sir Wilfrid Laurier next week. President John
son, of the Norfolk Fruit Growers, a life-long Conservative and former can
didate, pledged support on reciprocity. Lennox and Addington Liberals nom
inated Dr. Vrooman. The constituency is strongly reciprocity and Charles 
Wilson, the Conservative member for twenty-five yeans has retired, re
fusing to run.

Hon. Messrs, Grahanj. Patterson, Fisher and Murphy speaking at 
Ontario conventions, all report the provincial sentiment fer reciprocity 
developing everywhere. In feverish anxiety to offset the Liberal swing the 
opposition organization is imploring the members of the Conservative leg
islature to resign and cofttest federal*seats. Mr. Borden caibled to J. J. 
Garrick, the provincial member for Pert Arthur, no* in England, to run 
against James Conmee and secured his acceptance, but most of the members, 
following the lead of Premier Whltrey and Hon. Messrs. Cochrane and 
Hanna, of the government, are d «timing/to sacrifice themselves.

Conservative Catsa In Quebec Hopeless.
In Quebec the Conservative cause is hopeless and the unholy fi

nance made with the National!vs *nl fail. Bourassa refuses to mike reei- 
proc'ty an issue And is fighting I remier laurier on the naval and anti-Brit- 
jab grounds. The remarkable spectacle cf Conservatives in the English- 
Speaking provinces attacking the government for the alleged breaking up 
of imperial bends and abetting Bourassa’s anti-imperial campaign. The In
consistency and shame of the whole thing provides a boomerang. Post
master General -Lemieux will meet Bourassa In joint debate at St. Hya
cinthe tiunday and much in Quebec hinges cm the issue. The Liberals, 
however, are confident that the province will give another sweeping ma
jority and have big expectations from the premier’s tour there. Discount
ing the natural optimism which dominates Liberal headquarters, present 
indications point to a government net gain of at least fifteen seats east of 
the Gre*t Lakes. The Conservatives announce tonight that Sifton will tour 
Ontario on their platform. No jir iculars of the itinerary have been given-

Since arriving in the city on Thursday, Hon. 
Mr. Oliver has been engaged in arrangements for the 
coming election campaign. Seen by the Bulletin Jast 
evening he said :

“I havé no intention of recognizing the so-called 
Liberal convention, to be held in the city on the 16th 
inst. The well-recognized method of calling nominat
ing conventions in Alberta is under the authority of 
the provincial executive.. Conventions have already 
been called in this manner for the selection of candi
dates for the contest in four out of the seven Alberta 
constituencies, and in two of them nominations have 
already been made. In due course, no doubt ^uck a 
convention will be called for the Edmonton- elëctoral 
district. When it is held I will be glad to submit my 
name as a candidate for nomination. In the mean
time,! do not propose to pay any attention to a special 
arrangement made to secure endorsement for the can
didature of any certain man, even though it be called 
a convention.

“I may say that I do not think the effort to de
feat the Liberal cause in the Edmonton district by 
holding a bogus convention will succeed.”
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Hon. Frank Oliver, minister of in
terior arrived in Edmonton yes
terday on the C. N. R. leaving Ot
tawa Saturday evening. Mr. OHver 
stayed Tuesday in Winnipeg, ad
dressing an enthusiastic meeting of 
Liberals there in the evening, and 
afterwards proceeding west. He will 
spend the time until the elections 
chiefly in Alberta, spending the next 
few weeks in this constituency.

To the Bulletin yesterday. Mir. 
Oliver, expressed the utmost confi
dence that reciprocity would carry 
by a good majority, despite _ the 
frantic efforts being made to defeat 
it. In the Maritime provinces the 
sentiment is overwhelmingly favor
able, and the Opposition contingent 
from those provinces will likely be 
substantially reduced.

Ontario and Quebec Campaigns.
In Quebec the Opposition have 

handed over their campaign to the 
Nationalists, and these are waging a 
fierce war against the Government 
on the ground that it is too much 
inclined to ^-operation with Great 
Britain in maintaining the solidarity 
of the Empire. In Ontario the at
tack on the naval Issue Is made from 
the opposite direction, and the Gov
ernment is assailed on the ground 
that they are not willing to go far 
enough in assisting Great Britain. 
In both provinces, of course, the aim 
«euleusectyv a WfriBÜb id-
reciprocity on issues other than the 
refiiprocity question.

West Favors Freer Trade.
In the West the conditions are most 

encouraging for the friends of freer 
trade. Strong candidates are every
where offering tc carry the banner of 
reciprocity. In fact, the only dan
ger here apparent is in the possibility
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What is true of wheat is e /cn more pronouncedly true of malting
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barley. The following Are the average prices tor molting barley in Chi
cago and Winj^geg for the^aat ten years:
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HELD NEXT WEEK—FINEST A ND FLEETEST HORSES IN 
WESTERN AMERICA TO BE HERE.

44 . 49’January
April

October(From Friday’s Daily.)
Edmonton will next week witness 

the biggest racing met in its history. 
At least 160 of the finest and fleetest 
race horses of Western American will 
be stabled at the exhibition grounds 
and the contests for supremacy 
promise to be more keen than any 
ever before held on an Alberta speed
way. The announcement made by the 
fair management of the complete list 
of entries in the harness events, re
veals the names of many far-famed 
horses and owners.

In the classic free-for-all to be run 
or. Saturday, August 26th, for a purse 
or $500, are entered Bland S, Day
break, Captain Derby , Sherlock 
Holmes, Indian, Nellie G, Hazel Sim
mons, Alberta Foster and Clyde Wells. 
In the 219 trot there are ten entries: 
in the 2.14 pace, 2.09 trot, eighteen 
horses are named and there are ten 
starters in the 2.30 pace-2125 trot,
eighten horses. are named and there 
arc seven starters in the 2.10 
pace-2.05 i^ftot there are ten 
entries. In the 2.24 pace-2-19 trot 
there are sixteen entries. In the Ho
telkeepers’ stake, 2.40 pace-2.35 trot, 
fen- $2,000, there are seventeen nom
inees, and ten starters.

List of Owners.
A list of the owners is as follows: —
T. B. Jenkinson & Co., Calgary.
Wheat City stables, Brandon.
J. W. Clark, Edmonton.
Jno. Mathison, High River.
Geo. T. Haag, Calgary.
D. A. Peterson, Saskatoon.
Carscin & Brown, Winnipeg.
J. F. McGuire, Denver, Colorado.
J. Dompere, Edmonton.
W. B. McChesney, Edmonton.
P. O. Dwyer, Edmonton.
I. G. Ruttle, Calgary.
R. C. Ireland, Edmonton.
Roy Bros., Fort William.

! Hunter & Hammill, Regina.
R. D. Robertson, Prince Albert.
Davidson & Greig, Weyburn, Sask.
Geo. Lowen, Wetaskiwln.
Entries for the purse and running 

races close on the night before the 
races. The entries in the harness 
events announced today are as fol
lows:— —

The entries are as follows, the name 
of the horse appearing first, the owner 
second and rider or driver third:

2ll0 Face, 2i05 Trot.
Huffut Jr., Joe F. McGuire, McGuire.
Nellie G., Jno. Matheson.
Bess M„ G. T. Haag, Haag
Lamona, ------ -— Haag -
The Indian, W. Quesnella, Geo. Sol-

Alberta, G T. Haag, Haag.
M. S. McCarthy, ---------  Haag.
Pathfinder, Bonn ell & Wallace, Vance 
Baby Wilkes, D, A. Paterson, A 

Smith.
Lead On, R. G. Willis 
Rodona W.
Riley Grand, J. H. Lyons, R. Bow

man.
Kellar Hal, B Thompson, v. Wright 
Minnie Brino, D,avidson & Greig, ,e. 

Marshall,
Brown Spot, -------------J. Dompter.

Three Minute Trot.
Lucy Boreal. P. O. Dwyer.
Jennie-4L J. Hunter, Chas. Wright. 
Lady Pohationtas, J. W. Huntamur, 
Jem Allertfin, Onward Stock Farm Co 
Wilt Onwaid, R. C. Ireland.
Battling Nelson, Joe F. McGuire.
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light can be brought on between 
strong candidates representing the 
favorable and opposing sentiments in 
each constituency the chances are 
good for a sweep of the prairie coun
try.

In British Columbia.
In i British Columbia the opponents 

of the agreement have been counting 
with confidence on the fact that the 
Opposition had a majority of the 
members from the province in the 
last House. The issue on which the 
election of 1908 wns held, ’ however, 
was not reciprocity, and there are 
signs that the interjection of this 
issue will materially alter the com
plexion of the representation from 
that province. The lumbermen are 
said not. to be averse to the agree
ment, and the fruit growers are 
showing a disposition to support 
rather than condemn it/ as they were 
represented as doing when the agree
ment was first introduced. If these 
cia|ses do not oppose the agreement, 
there does not seem any good reason 
why the other classes should do so, 
and there is a fair lighting chance 
of securing a majority of the mem
bers from that province for thfe 
agreement.

BEW/13E Bulletin Special.
Dauphin, Man., Aug. 9.—At a splendid convention last night, which 

was one of the most representative and crowded that Dauphin has ever 
seen, Robert Cruise wâs selected as the unanimous choice of the Liberals 
to 'cofifest the seat and support the Government" in the reciprocity issue. 
Thé first part of the evening was taken tip in routine work, and the 
actual work of nominating a candidate proved very easy. T. A, Bur- 
roiYs arid J. It, Campbell, respective former members of the Federal and 
provincial constituency of Dauphin, both generously retired in favor of 
what appeared to be the overwhelming choice of the convention, a far
mers’ candidate. It was significant that Cruise's proposer was D. Mc
Donald, M.P.P., of Swan River, who captured that constituency for the 
Liberals, and his seconder a gentleman named Hawkins, who admitted 
that he had been educated as a Conservative and had voted for twenty 
years as Cotosefrvative, but was out this time to support the Liberal candi
date on the reciprocity question. Cruise’s nomination was made unani
mous by a standing vote, and prolonged cheers greeted the choice of the 
convention.

; Recommend Burrows for Senate.
A great compliment was paid T. A. Burrows by a unanimous re

solution commending him for the Senate as the representative of Nor
thern Manitoba in any additions to Manitoba's representation in that 
House after the census. The harmony and enthusiasm of the Liberal 
party, tor the first time for several years, is marked, and both Burrows 
and Campbell assured the convention of their intention of helping to elect 
Cruise, who, it is believed, is the future member for Dauphin. The hall 
Was well filled, over 290 delegates being present. Some of them had been 
two days getting to Dauphin. One man from Dog Lake, W. D. Trenten, 
Started to walk to Oak Point, but got a ride on an engine going in for 
repairs. Many districts sent large numbers as well as official delegates.

Winnipeg Convention to Be Open.
Winnipeg, Aug. 9.-—The Liberal convention for Winnipeg to nomi

nate a .candidate for the Dominion elections will be held in the Liberal 
Building next Tuesday evening. The procedure followed in former con
tentions of electing delegates by means of primaries will not be followed 
upon this occasion, but the meeting will be thrown open to all persons 
tn the city who are in favor Of reciprocity and ..are prepared to support 
the candidate standing on this platform. J. H. Ashdown wUl be the 
choice from the present feeling. (

Vancouver Conservatives will hold their nomination convention on 
August 22nd. The Liberals have Inaugurated an organizing campaign 
throughout the city. The Socialists have selected E. T. Kingsley as their 
Candidate. Ralph Smith, ex-M.P„ reached here from England yesterday 
and left for Nanaimo. The Liberal convention will be held there on 
August 17. Mr. Smith is said to be sure of the nomination. Hon. Wm. 
Templeman will not reach the city until Monday. Wm. Blakemore, editor 
of Week, Victoria, is mentioned as the Conservative choice in Comox- 
Atlin.

January....................... ■ .. .. .38 .6®*
. April...................................................38 .66
July......................................... *». ■ . 43 .76
October..................... .-. .. .40 ,60*

Go over t,he above figures carefully, and then place In the opposite 
scale this little pink-tea argument of Mr. Borden’s about loyalty and 
annexation, and all the other track the Tories 'have been flooding the 
country with. Which would you tail the weightiest?

2:40/Pace, 2«83 Trot.
J. B. H. Wilkes, T Hill.
King: John, D. A. Patterson.
Dan S., D. 4. Paterson.
Reuben Allerton, J. F. Kennedy. 
Jean Brino, Hunter & Hamill 
Bess M., J. E. Moff&t.
Oliver Hanford, J. W. Clark 
Topsey M., Jno Matheson 4 BuIIer. 
Onweli, John Matheson & Duller. 
Czezita.
Riley Grand.
Mae Fulton, Carson & Drown. 
Bobby Russell, Carson & Brown. 
Rodena W.
Lead On, R. Q. WUIig.
Bourbon Batch.

2 a© Trqt.
Sombre Lady, W. B. McChesney. 
Heart wood, Wm. Parslon.
Hazel L„ Wm Parslon.
Dan McKinney, Joe T. McGuire. 
Doctor Hunter.
"Jenny C., J.
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MIHARD’S
LINIMENT GREAT REJOICING AMONGST

THE ttkebals OF WINNIPEG
JAMES a. ASHDOWN HAS BEEN PERSUADED TO ALLOW HIS NAME 

TO GO BEFORE CONVENTION— GLENN F-ApES CER
TAIN DEFEAT IN THE DAFPPyy CPNSTMftENDV.

not- carry him any way.
The meeting, it is believed, assures 

the defeat of the Conservative candi
date as the farmers are determined 
to support the reciprocity pact-eft the 
polls by their votes, although only ac
cepting it, as several speakers declared 
as an instalment of what they want.

Dr. Back In Hants County.
Halifax, NJS., Aug. 8—Baht’s county 

Liberals will renominate Dr B&ck en 
Thursday. At Glace Bay, Alexander 
McKinnon, town enginer, has Been 
nominated by the Socialists.

Winnipeg, Aug. 9^-rThere la great 
rqjoicing amongst the Liberals of Win
nipeg in at last persuading James H. 
Ashdowç to allow hi* name to go be
fore the Liberal convention. It is 
almost certain he will be nominated.

Dauphin, Aug. 9—An enthusiastic 
farmers’ convention, 806 strong, repre
senting many of them claimed 29 to 
2$ votes each, crowded the municipal 
hall last night. After four hours’ dls- 
cussion they decided on three or four 
resolutions, which havp considerably 
cleared up the political situation in 
this constituency. ' They first -voted 
down the propositicp to fight an inde
pendent campaign by putting an lnle- 
pendent in the field.

Secondly, they passed a resolution 
to show why they did this, which was 
to the effect that it might disastrously 
split the vote on reciprocity.

Thirdly, they deqtded to select a 
Single name by ballot after the nom
ination and to recommend such a 
person to the Liberal convention to
night. -

Fourthly, they promised to assist in 
financing their roan, If he was chosen 
by the Liberals, and finely they male 
it clear that If the Liberal nominatiqn 
did not fall to their candidate thiy 
would support any Liberal candidate 
who accepted and pledged himself to 
the farmers’ bill of rights presented 
to the government on Dec. 16 .last.

The man selected by the ballot was 
RobL Cruise, and the meeting closed 
with load cheers for his same. It was 
stated they had a pledge from J, G. 
Campbell, ex-M.P.P., that the LI fi
erai convention would foe open to all 
In favor of reciprocity and he pointed 
out that rç they could not carry their 
candidate to the convention they could

“COAXES”
? Discs 5c or 
} Packages for 25c.

1CKY PAPER
10 Sheets 10c 
50 Sheets 45c

. C. Hunter.
Harley, R. W Hamill.
Echo Belle, J. E. Fernle.
Battling Nelson, J. E. Fernle.
King’s Parole, H M Hudson, J. 

Dompler.
One-Eighth Mile Run.

Llandoff, H. W. EriSv-n,
Smith Bowman. Wheat City Stables. 
Alberta Boy. Wheat City Stables. 
Prince Rupert, Wheat City Stables. 
Ivanhoe, Wheat City Stables, Cum

mings. ,
2il4 Pace I 2:09 Trot.

Erla Pointer. Ed. Auld.
Tom Longboat. Alex. Storey,
Red Ball. W. B. MeCheshep 
Edith b.. Hunter & Hamill.
Doctor Forbes, Hunter $ Hamill. 
Lamona, J. G. Ruttle A Co.
Little Tim, R. C. Ireland 
M.H.C.. R C Ireland 
Brown Spot, R. C. Ireland.
Lady Jane, Carson & Brown.
Captain B*rs, M- J. Neville 
AlylsVRH. Willis. 
linden* W; R. G. Willis.
Lee Cifawford 
Huffut .Tc.. Joe T. McGuire 

2:30 Pace, 2:25 Trot 
Verdon Boy, Fred Ingo, Johnnie 
Powell
Blanche, F Childs, F Childs 
Dexter
/Riley Grand, J H Lyons, R Bowman. 
Allie Onward, J W dark, dark. 
Oliver Stanford. J W dark, dark. 
Onweli, John Matheson.
Alberta, George T. Ha*g, Haag. 
Hazel L., George T. Haag, Haag.
Bass M. ---------- Haag. y
•Baby Wilkes, D. A. Paterson, A', 

smith. .
Dan S., D. A. Peterson, A. Smith. 
Mae Fulton, Carson & Brown, Barnes 
Rovie H*I. R. Mldgley,
Lead On. R: ti.- Willis.
Minnie Brino. Davidson & Greig, C.

217,000,000 BUSHELS
IS LATEST ESTIMATE

Banking Circles in East are Most In
terested at Present in This Year’s 
Crop Prospects—Grain Men Very 
Optimistic.

Toronto, August 9.—The chief con
cern of the banking circles of Toron
to, and, In fact, of the whole country, 
centres just now around the crop 
prospects. A reporter yesterday 
made a tour of tire grain houses in 
the city and was surprised to note^the 
extent of the feeling-of optimism re
garding the crop outlook in the West, 
based on reports from their o\yn men 
in the field. The concensus of opin
ion is that the crop will even surpass 
the big estimates made ,by such au
thorities as Sir William Whyte, of the 
C.P.R., who stated that the yield 
should approximate nearly 200,000,- 
000 bushels. Estimates far and 
above' this were the rule rather than 
the exception among the grain men, 
and an average struck from a round 
dozen of estimates ran into 217 mil
lion.

Sticky Paper that hangs up 
out of thé way.

2 For 5c.
I 1 dozen 30c.

RED DEER NOMINATE
A. A. MoGUUvvay of Calgary and For

merly of Stcttter Will Be Asked to 
Run—If He Refuses Nomination for 
P». CoHlson.

Calgary, Aug. 6—Red Deer Conserv
atives met in convention today at Rad 

laminated A. A. McGilllvray,

Colin Campbell Forced to Admit 
That Dominion Registration Goes

.ydoa’s Drug Store,
Jasper Avenue Enet.

Deer and
barrister,, . .............. 3 J _ JH
Mr.' McGililvfay was hot present a id 
a delegation headed by E, Mjchener, 
JJP.?-, tirived ih town tonight to 
see’ McGildmay and urge him to run.

The convention took the precaution 
of naming an alternative candidate 
should MdGllUvray refuse. Dr. Col- 
lisop of Red Deer Will be the man. The 
convention was p-ot largely attended.

Appointed Suffragan Bishop.

London, Aug 8—Right Rea. W. W. 
Perrin, Victoria, B.C., Bishop of Col
umbia, jias-been appointed the first 
Suffragan Bishop of Wllleeden in the 
diocèse 01 London. _______ _

Clyde Wells, J. J. Ftirman, Furman. 
Foster, Carson & Brown, B. Barnes 
Rovie Hal, R- Midgley.
Daybreak, Joe F. McGuire, McGuire.
Claud R.--------- Dompler.

Two-year-Old Trot or Pace. 
Russel Onward, J. Clark, Clark. 
Prince Pong. G. T. Haag, Haag.
J B. Onward. J. B Millar, J B. Mlllhr 
Corporal H., H. T Seaman. Seaman. 
1-4 Mile Ran! 2i24 Pace, 2il9 Wot

Charles Hlddock, Johnnie

ED.T FONQIER..F.C.

On Improvëçl Farms
out Delay on Best Tenus

at
west Rates Obtainable
11 save you money to deal 

direct pith us.

7g. h. gqwan,
iger - - Edmonton

12,000 Metal Workers Ont.
Leipsic, Germany. Aug. 8—Twelve 

{thousand metal workers are idle to
day as the result of a strike Com
bined with a lockout. There were 
some small strikes recently and the 
employers %eclded on a lockout. The 
metal workers also decided on, a 
strike.

Harold B.
Powell.

Blanche, F. Çhilds, F. Guilds.
H. Me.
Allie Onward, J. W. Clark, J.

Oliver Stanford, J. W. Clark, J. 
Clark.

Onweli, John Matheson. (Continued on Page Seven.j.
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